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We Call Special
Attention to the Above Piano.

lieiiig well known here there
is no need ot'soeca'. mention in
regards to quality.

Call at our waierooins, No.
11 Soutli .lehV.'flOti street, and
examine our new styles and
sc&las.

J. E. ROGERS & GO.

BLOOD!
\\ I' H'AXT you to try our'Sarsu-

parilla. It's just a-, gootl tls can bejmade.and only 7Ö cents a bottle.
VOI'fit IIMXH» calls for a Springmedicine. You cannot do better tluin

get a bottle of Hirnes' Barsaparilln -and
get it

TO-IHY.

H. C" BARNES,
" He Puts ^Prescriptions."
THK USUAL REPORTS.

Havana. Feb. 20..The usual reports of
government victories over the reliels were
published to-day. Arcording to these,iicneral Hernandez Velnsno, Col Recio
and Commander Luis La/.o, of the As-
tunas and Alfonso Doce forces, defeated
the insurgent bands at Oalalon, Luisa
and Dayaniguas. ail of which places are
in the province of Ptnnr.dcl Rio, whicli
Captain-Of neril Wey ler lias officially de¬
clared to l> paciticd." The reports state
thai ten rebels were killed in three en¬
gagements, among the dead being Cap¬tain Navarrete, an ex bandit. 'The troops
destroyed ¦nur perfecturas, fca hospital
and sixty lints. Their.losses were only
two wounded, a commanderj aud a ser¬
geant.
We have just finished going over our

entire stock ol furniture, carpets, china
and glassware and have now ready for
sale a lot of odds and ends that we wil
offer at a biu reduction for the next ten
days. THE K. II. STEWART FTJRXI-
TÜRE CO.

ROA2>

ROANOKE'S
NEW AUDITOR.

Jas. A. McFall Elected to Succeed
Noble, Resigned.

IN* A MESSAGE TO THE CITY COUN¬
CIL, MAYOR ANDREWS STATED
THAT IRREGULARITIES HAD
BEEN DISCOVERED IN THE OF-1
KICK OF THE CITY AUDITOR.MR.
NOBLE'S RESIGNATION "WAS

PROMPTLY ACCEPTED.THE FI-
N'ANCE COMMITTEE WILL INVES¬
TIGATE ALL CITY OFFICES.

The City" Council met lust night in
their council chamber in response t<> ;i
call issued by the president ami clerk
of the Council, stilting that, there would
be a spcciii' meeting held at o'clock to
receive ami net upon a message from the
ma; or transmit 11 ug to the Council tile
resigntitiun of W. A. Noble as city audi¬
tor, ami to act upon such recommenda¬
tions as he may make or the Council
deem proper to consider and lake up in
respect to the management ami conduct
of the various city offices. Also, to take
steps to liil the vaeiiney should the resig¬
nation be accepted.
The following message and recommen¬

dations from the mayor were read and
received:

Mayor's (mice,
Rotinoke, Va. Feb. 2», 1 ^1»T.

To the President and Members of the
Common Council for the City of Rotin¬
oke.
Gentlemen: 1 beg to transmit herewith

the resignation of W A. Noble, city au¬
ditor, who requests thai it take effeel as
soon as convenient; and I respectfully
recommend to your honorable body that
~ iiil resignation be accepted, under such
safeguards as may be deemed proper by
the Council, to fully protect the inter-
ests ot the city.

In the line of niy official duty I have
discii ered, and hail bronchi to my atten-
tion certain irregularities 'in the conduct
nf the auditor's office, and in tnkiiig the
matter up with Mr. Noble, he, after con-
sitleration of the question, decided to re¬
sign. Without going any further into an
investigation, I determined to,bring the
mutter to the attention of the Council at
once, sn that, they could take such action
as may lie deemed necessary in the prem-ises.

In view of the fact, that certain irregu¬larities have been discovered in the above
named office, I would most respectfully
recommend to the Council that they, by*
resolution, |or otherwise, authorize and
empower the committee on linance, or
such other committee as may he deemed
proper, to institute a plan |al once lor a

thorough checking up of all the Itook; of
the city, which have connection with Cl¬
in any way identified with receiving or
disbursing the public revenue; and thai
-od committee have power to employsuch expert, or experts as may be deemed
necessary to make an accurate and thor¬
ough investigation ami check of the books
ol the city.

I beg further to advise thai this matter
be taken in hand at once, for the reason,
that after the expiration of the term of
any officer or ids removal from office by
any means, ten days \» allowed said offi¬
cer that he may deliver to his successor
in oflice, all property, books and papers
in his possession or under his control.
And during such time if any default o.-
irregularity be discovered, it. may be duly
investigated ami thc*pro|ier steps taken
to secure tin- city against, los- <n- embar¬
rassment, in accordanci with the provis¬
ions given in the official bond.
You will therefore sec the necessity of

prompt, and immediate action,[and I hope
ic he the pleasure of the Council to leave
no stone unturned in its investigations,
for the public have the rigid to demand
and we owe it to the people 'to see. that
the municipal affairs are conducted in a

painstaking and accurate manner, and
that no irregularities of any kind he al¬
lowed to exist or pass unnoticed. Re¬
spectfully submitted,

W. K. ANDREWS, Mayor.
The message was then taken up and a

motion made that Mr. Noble's .resigna¬
tion he accepted,which,upon being put to
ti vote, was carried unanimously.
A resolution was then offered by Mr.

Hacklier, authorizing the linance com¬
mittee to employ tin expert to examine
and check up the books of the various
city officers, which was also unanimously
adopted.
Nominations were then in order for the

vacancy occasioned by Mr. Nob e's resig¬nation.
Mr. Buckuer nominated .las. A. Mc¬

Fall, Baying he had served the city faith¬
fully for a number of years ami risking
his life to stive the lives and property of
the city, and that he had personally in
\estimated as to nis qualifications anil
considered him qualified in every partic¬ular.

Mr." City then nominated Mr. C. A.
Arn.es and the nominations closed.
The first vote taken resulted as fol-

lows: McFnlls, 0; Armes, 8. Necessary
to a choice 1(1.
The second ballot was then taken which

resulted in McFall receiving lb ami
Armes I, four members m t voting.
The president then declared Mr. Me-

Fall elected, which was received with ap¬
plause.

.las. A. McFall who is elected to till the
vacancy is a young man of high.standingand integrity. lie is one of the organiz¬
ers of the Junior Hose Company and
served as lir-t foreman 'for one year, one
year as Ural assistant chief and at pres¬
ent is chief of the tflre department. lb-
bus many friends heie who are much
gratified at the election and feel confident
be will till tin- position acceptably to all
parties interested.

I have received a enr of sanh, doors, ami
blinds, bought when the price was tin
lowest ever reached in the history of the
manufacturers of these goods. You know
what this means. .1. ' 1. WILKINSON.

*OKE, VA., SUNüü

UNANIMOUS REPORT.
Text of the Bill for the Monetary

Commission.
Washington, Feb. 20..The House com-

mitten on coinage, weights anil measures
to-day ordered favorably reported, with
an amendment, the Senate bill providing
for the representation of United States
commissioners at any international con¬
ference to Ibc called hereafter. Action
was practically unanimous,
The bill as reported reads as follows:
.That whenever, after March I, 1807,

the President of the United !.States shall
determine that the United Stites should
be represented at any international con¬
ference called by the United States or any
other country with a view, to securing byinternational Agreement a lixity of rein-
tive vuluu. between gold and silver as
money bymoans of a common ratio be¬
tween these metals, with free mintage at
such ratio, he is hereby authorized to tippoint five or more commissioners to such
international conference; and for compen¬
sation of said commissioners and for all
reasonable expenses connected therewith,
to he approved by the Secretary of State,
including the proportion to be paid by
tie- Tinted States out of the .joint ex¬
penses of any such conference, the sum
of one hundred thousand dollars, or so
much of it as may lie necessary, i-- hereby
appropriated.

"Sect ion 2. The President is hereby au¬
thorized, in the name of the Government
of tint United States, to call, in Iiis dis
cretion, such international conlereuce, tu
assemble at such point as may be agreed
upon."
The following was added to the bill tie

day on motion of Mr. (' W. Stone,»of
Pennsylvania:
..And he is further authorized, if in Iiis

judgment the public purpose specified in
the lirsi. section hereof can-thus be better
attained, to appoint one or more special
commissioners or envoys to such of the
nation- of Kurope as he may designate to
seek by diplomatic negotiations an inter¬
national agreement for the purpose speci¬fied in the llrst .section thereof, and in
case of sue 11 an appointment so much of
the appropriation herein made shall bu
available for the proper expenses aUli
compensation of such commissioners or
envoys.

"Section !l. That so much of an act ap¬proved March'J. IS0Ö, entitled "an act
making appropriation for the sundry civil
exjienses of the Government lor the year
ending -I line 30, IS'.iä, and otiier purposes,1
as provides for the appointment of dele-
tites to ail international conference and
makes appropriation for their com]ieuHU-tion and expenses, be and the same is
hereby repealed."
The only Opposition to the amendments

was fear en'the pari ol some that it
might complicate the matter and nold It
up in t lie Senate.

J
- BUTTERMILK

i^n-^ ,-am'

PHARMACY.
A LYNCH HITKG SENSATION*.

Keeper of the City Cemetery Arrested for
Robbing ('. rave-.

Lynchburg, Feb. 20..X. .1, Ftirner,siiperinteudeul of the city cemetery, was
nri-ested tn-duy'on the charge of disin¬
terring a dead body, and was released on
ÄälMI tiail to appear for a preliminarylienrinu next Friday.

F.Ila .lamie-on. a woman of bad repute,
who committed suicide, was buried at the
city's expense on Friday monring. On
account of rumors thai had reached them
the police determined to'keen a lookout
to see if the body was disturbed.

Early this morning Policeman Adam-
saw a wagon drive up to the railroad
station with a big black barrel aboard.
On Inquiring of the driver what it con

tnined, be replied that it was the hod} o(
Ella Juinieson.
The body was sent back to the cemeteryand ruinterred by order of Mayor Smith

and Faimer was arrested, as also were
two negroes charged with Iwing^accesso-ries.
Farmer admitted that be bail shipped a

number of bodies, all ol paupers, to the
University of Yirginia. but that the State
law authorized such disposal of bodies .t
persons buried at public expense.

Kctneinbrr that we inangiiratei! a y« n

ago the now popular prices, *:!.7ä an
lor coal. See: We lead, others some
time follow. J. II. WILKINSON ,\ ».,102 Third street s w. 'Phone 210.

XEW TRIAL REFUSED,
l'lptsburg. Pa., Peb. 2(>..The applica¬tion for a new trial in the libel suit .>;'

Senators Magce and Flynn againstCommercial Gazette was'heard to-day byJudge White, and wa-refused. The case
will now be appealed to the supreme
court

11 EH HI-:KT IS SATISFIED.
Charleston, Feb. 20..Seeretarj Her«

i«ft and party left for Washington on
the special car attached to train ;i2 of the
Atlantic Coast Line at 0:211 this after-
noon. Secretary Herbert, in an inten »

just before leaving, said.the work ->f Ad
miral Bunco's squadron of evolution bad
In en most satisfactory. The big -hipsleave to morrow and it is expected I lie
monitors will remain in Charleston bar
bar tor some days.

MKS. HANSOM ILL.
Charlotte, X. ('., Feb. 20..M. W. Han

som, United States minister to Mexico,passed through Charlotte Insl night on
his way home in response to a 'telegramannouncing his wife's illness. It i- nol
expected thai be will return to Mexico.

HAD A LONGER REACH.
Toronto, Feb. 20. lack Hanley, of

Philadelphia, and ; Frank Gerrad, of ( hi¬
t-ago, met in a20-round contest at tin
Princess Theatre to night. Both men
weighed in at HIT pounds, the contes
being for the lightweight L-hamplonshi|of Canada. Gerrad had the advantngiin reach, and succeeded in knocking hi
man out in the tenth round.
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THE TROUBLE
ABOUT OVER.

Lord Salisbury Became Alarmed at
Public Indignation.

GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE AND
ITALY REFUSED TO SUPPORT
THE GERMAN EMPEROR IN HIS
PLAN TO BLOCKADE GREEK
PORTS.POPULAR OPINION '|N
THESE COUNTRIES ENTIRELY
WITH GREECE IN HER DESIRE
TO CONTROL CRETE.

London, "Feb. 20.- Cable copyright..Tin- situation in the. East at length
grows less obscure. There is a deadlook
between the great powers regarding the
policy to in- pursued towards Greece.
Th's deadlock need uot disturb the
friends <>f Greeks and Cretans. It. makes
for righteousness. It haJ its origin in
the new force which entered into the sit
nation lust six days ago and which now
dominates it completely. The domestic
events id" these few days arc tew and
simple.
The llrst acts of war by Greece againstTurkey called forth the unanimous pro¬

tests of six powers. Kinn George repliedin a message of virtual deliance. The
German emperor was so angered by this
all-wer that he cut oil diplomatic rela¬
tions with Athens and invited the powers
to unite in a blockade of Creek portsGreat Britain, France and Italy, how¬
ever, refuse to support the kaiser and all
for the same reason. Public opinion in
each country is almost unanimously on
the side ol* the Creek - and Cretan--.
Tin-is the new force which controls

the situation and which Lord Salisbury,M, Haiioteaux and the Marquis du Ru-
dini dare uot disregard. One, and per¬haps two. of these men are terribly an¬
noyed and embarrassed by this nea* ele¬
ment in tlie problem. M. Haiioteaux es¬
pecially, If he dared, would advocate
drastic measures against Greece to com¬
pel her to retire from Crete. If he has the
temerity to do so in the chamber of depu-ti.es,in Monday be will liecomeji privateoil i/.cti on Tnesday.

Public opinion in three nations of Eu¬
rope where public opinion roigus has sud¬
denly declared n virtue superior to that
of its rulers. It has defeated and demor-
ali/ed diplomacy I was about to add
thill it had destroyed thai hideous moral
iniquity known as "The concert of Eu¬
rope." It is more correct to say it has
impelled diplomacy to recognize the

comm >n principles of Immunity.
It i-impossible to overlook the fact,

now clearly revealed, that even Lord Sal¬
isbury took warning Olllv just in time.
There is no lo-iger any doubt that the
British naval officers acted strictly ac¬
cording to their instructions in threaten
ing to use force against the Greek war-
ships it tiny attacked Turkish vessels
briluring reinforcement The outbreak
of popular indignation came so quicklyin tills country that, tin- government in
alarm tried to evade the responsibility in
parliament. There was also an instant
change of policy, Lord Salisbury notify¬ing the powers two days Inter that Kim-
laud would uot consent to any plan which
contemplated the return of Crete to anyforms of Turkish control

Italy 'to day even goes further and
officially authorized the statement that
the power- will never constitute them¬
selves guardians if Tin key. The Ger¬
man emperor -lauds almost alone in un¬
enviable prominence as the advocate of a
policy which is revolting to every natural
impulse. 1 le even went so far yesterday
as to notify the powers that he.would
not consent to any settlement ot tin-
Cretan question which did not llrst com¬

pel the evacuation of the island of G reece.
Kaiser William ha- done jointly stupid,

blundering things in .diplomatic affairs
during the past two years, but never,
anything which aroused such disgust IIS
tin- among his own subject- and
throughout Europe. It is difficult, if
not ^impossible, to harmonize hi- posi¬
tion. Hence the deadlock.

Russia's altitude continues to be a

mystery and Austria's is not clear. Run-
-ia. however, realizes fully that ii *- Im¬
possible for her ally. France, or for Eng¬land to defy public opinion when it has
made Us decree so absolute a- that re
corded this week. There i- no doubt,
therefore, that it will be the German em¬
peror who will b u k down if harmony is
not observed.
The position of Greece now Becms im¬

pregnable morally. It would be the
highest political folly for the powers to
try to coerce her, even if every senti¬
mental impulse Jdid not citnle.nn it.
She could ami probably would under
circumstances set tin- Balkans in a blaze,
The issue of peace oi war for'Europewould be in liei hands.

It is Supposed to be the -itpieme object
tif each government to preserve peace.
They would hardly be ->> stupid, then, as
to leave the decision to the little king¬
dom which has -o much to gain and SO
little to lose by war.
The report- grow more and more em¬

phatic to the effect that a revolution in
Macedonia Is inevitable and that it is
close at band. There is every incentive,
therefore, to setl le the Cretan question
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Roanoke Music Go.
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us quickly us possible ti> be ready to dealwith the new emergency.The impression grows stronger thatthe sultan would consent under pressureto complete the autonomy of Crete. Thequestion really is whether the Greekswill agree to this if it were coupled with
an assurance of the eventual annexationof the island to their country. There Is
a growing opinion to-day that the mat¬ter will be settled on this basis.
The chief necessity of the moment isthat somebody suppress the bumptiousGerman emperor.
It seems to have escaped the notice ofthe European "press that the presentprime minister of Greece isthat sameDelynnncs who represented the daringlittle kingdom at the European congresswhich met at. Berlin at the conclusion ofthe Klisso-Turkisll war nearly twenty

years nun.

SIMMERING DOWN.
Canea, Feb. 20..A small force of Brit¬

ish, Italian and French marines art ¦occu¬
pying ' he town of Si tin, on the eastern
extremity of the Island, where a few
days ago two thosand Moslems were uuis
sacred by Christians. Quiet has been re¬
stored ill the town and the presence of the
foreign mat ines is regarded as an nssur
ance that no fuithur disorder need be
feared.

Hostages have been and are still beingexchanged by the Christians and Mos¬
lems and both sides show a readiness to
accept Eitropenn arbitration

In the town of Kettmo, however, disor¬
der still prevails iiud the Moslems con¬
tinue to pillage the houses of the Chris¬
tians. The various consuls at Betlinchave asked that more warships be seat
there to restore and preserve order.
The insurgents who are [occupying'thehills back of Canea sent a warning in of

their intent ion to at tack the town from
Akrotiri. To this notice Admiral Cane
varo, commanding the combined fleets,
sent a reply giving the insurgent leaders
to understand that the freign warshipswould intervene at the tirst sitms of at¬
tack of the insurgents.

All provinces of Crete have voted for
union with Greece. This fact has been
communicated to the various consuls bythe Creek representatives.

Athens. Feb. 20..The Greek ironclad
warship Sneain, accompanied by a tor
petlo llotilla, is about to start for Turkish
water. The Spe/.ia has been lying in the
Piraeus awaiting orders for several daysParis, l'eb. 20. The Matin says it has
good authority for asserting that the
powers will accept land Salisbury's prop¬osals i" grant autonomy to Crete, thoughGermany alone may oppose sind» a course.

Spring Hats at Walter S. Langdon's
HEADY TO PLAY BALL.

Charleston. S. C, Feb. 20..The dire
tors of the Southeastern League held u
meeting here to-day and elected .L <!
Bloodworth, of Atlanta, president, to
succeed R. C. BosullC. The necessary
money lias been raised and the season
will open on April '12. Savannah's rep-resetitnt i ve failed to reach the city in time
to attend the meeting Augusta was
represented, as was' Mucon, Columbus
and Atlanta. he proposition to consoli¬
date the Southern jand Southeastern
Leagues was rejected. The schedules for
next season games will not he adopteduntil.March I. The meeting adjourned
subject to call.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
Richmond, Feb. 20..Win. 1!. SCherer,

iiu electrician from Philadelphia, about
twenty-live years of ngo,"attempted to
commit suicide in the Capitol square here
at i o'clock to-day. lie shot himself in
the head with a II-calibre pistol, but the
ball passed around the skull, inflicting a
slight wound only. Seherer is a sotl-tn-
law of Andrew Berry, of this city, and is
said to have had a tilt with his wife be¬
fore he made his attempt at self-destruc¬
tion.

Our Tailoring Department
is Ready for the Spring Trade
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tiiincs tiia r a h i in: woux
liY iiKXTKK*. PliKssKUs mi:
oMIXli skasox.
GILK ESON & TAYLOR,

II v - vso Fl'ltXISIIISUS

STIR IN NASHVILLE SOCIETY.
Nnshvllle, Tcnn., Fob. 20,.-A sensation

was created here today in Nashville's
select society by Mrs. Sallie T. Sawrle
Illing a bill o! legal separation from her
liiisliand. The defendant is a leadingwholesale grocer in this city ami-is now
at his orange grove near Orlando, Fin.
The wife charges t hat he drove her from
tin- magnificent home in East Nashville
more than two weeks ano and then left
tiiecity. The deserted wife charges that
the step-children were tho cause of the es-
t rangeinent.

NO NAVAL INCREASE.
Washington, l'eb 20..The naval ap¬propriation bill will come to the House

without any provisions tor an increase of
the navy. This agreement was reached
to-day when the matter of one battleship
and one composite sailing vessel for the
Naval Academy, recommended by the
subcommittee, was reconsidered. Af¬
ter a general discussion a motion to
strike t»ut the Increase provision was
carried.

Flanagan is^sane. p

Atlanta. Feb. 20. -The jury which has
beea hearing the Flanagan caso the pastweek returned a verdict to night that lit¬
is sane. I'he issue was whether he was
sain- enough to 'v tiied for murder. His
counsel will next demand an inquiry In¬
to Flanagan'ssanitj at the time the mur¬
ders were committed, December III,

I can offer you the best flooring, ceil¬
ing ami dressed boards in the city lor the
price. .1. II. WILKINSON.
Fresh lot of California Tangerines and

seedless oranges and pears just received
at OATOGNT'.-, the Confectioner.

PlcklCH. 3c dOMII X
Pickles.lOc do-/.vii
I'icMcs. 12c dozen

PITMAN & EVANS.
'Phone 158.

1 1. southron ANSI !< i vtki) ckks8.am. mi; xkws of i hi: ivoiii.u.

THE CRETANS
RECOGNIZED.

The Resolution Unaninously
Passed by the Senate.

THE SYMPATHY OK THE UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT IS EX¬
TENDED TO THE GOVERNMENT
OK GREECE IN ITS K.KKOHT TO
b'REE THE PEOPLE OK CRETE
KRO.M THE TYRANNV OK FOR¬
EIGN OPPRESSORS.SECTARIAN
SCHOOLS CAUSE A SHARP DE¬
RATE.

Washington. Feb. 20..Tin* Cretan
uprising against the Turks wns recog¬nized null encouraged by the Senate of
tlio United States to-day in the unani¬
mous adoption of it resolution offered byMr. Cumemn. oxteuding sympathy to tin*
government of Greece in its intervention
to free the people of Crete "from tin*
tyranny of foreign oppressors anil restore
peaee. with the blessing of Christian
civilization, to that distressed island.'1
A lull which was presented by the

House last session, ami .which lias Wen
on the Semite calendar for some time,
authorizing the appointment of a lal>or
commission, was taken up to day on mo¬
tion of Mr. (jUliy, and was likely to lead
to a lorn; an.I animate ! debate, 'when
Mr. Allison, of Iowa, chairman of the
committee on appropriation-, ^interposedwith a motion to take up the Indian ap¬propriation hill, which was agreed to by
a majority of si\, thus relegating thelabor committee ''ill hack to the calen¬
dar.
The Indian appropriation hill was

taken up and during its discussion the
decision of the supremo court in the in¬
come tax ease was drought in question.Mr. Allen said Justice Shiras owes to
the country io say why he so suddenlychanged front on that subject. The
change w:is se radical that the man will
go into history under a cloud unless be
explains what moti.es Influenced him to
change his'position %<n the income tax
eases.

The question of Indian schools came
upon the item [appropriating '?1,200.000tor thai purpose, to which item the com¬
mittee oil Indian nffulrs had reported an
amendment as follow-: '-Of Which
amount, tin Secretary of the Interior
may, in '.his 'discretion, use $50,000 for
the education of Indians in Alaska; pro¬vided, that the Secretary of t he Interior
make contracts with contract schools,
apportioning as near as may' he the
amount so contracted for among schools
of various denominations for the educa¬
tion of Indian pupils "during the fiscal
year 1808; hut shall only make such
contracts at places where iicn-sectarlnn
schools caunol he provided for such In¬
dian children, and to an amount, not ex¬
ceeding 40 per centum of i he amount so
used for the liseal year isp.">. provided,further, that the foregoing shall not ap¬ply to public schools herein or hereafter
specifically provided for."

Mr. Lodge opposed the amendment as
something which would entirely undo
the work of last session lu relation to
sectarian Indian schools. The policy of

coatlniteil on fourth pata
Hock bottom prices on special lines of

shoes for a few days at Maugus & I'ayp-
ters.

BEAUTIFUL!
BEAUTIFUL!
THE NEW STYLE F

It is built upon recogaized laws
of architecture and therefore truly
artistic in every detail. It is a
model of symmetry and grace.
Call and see it.
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